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ABSTRACT

This handbook is to assist agencies and schools in
developing coalitions for Youth Engaged in Service, to build better
citizens and healthier communities. Seven examples of the community
building process are presented to demonstrate what others have tried.
Highlighted communities include: (1) Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; (2)
New York, New York: (3) Columbia, South Carolina; (4) Leucadia,
California; (5) Zuni, New Mexico; (6) Evansville, Indiana; and (7)
Everett, Washington. A set of action principles helps in putting
together resources to expand the classroom education into the
community. (EH)
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What can happen wherk
young people get together
in their communities?
That's right, anything can hap)en.
When young people join together. they c-an
Take Action
Address Serious Social Problems
Serve Their Communities and

r. Help Theinselves
The Points of Light Foundation presents a handbook for developing coalitions for Youth Engaged in Servim a winning proeess
for building better citizens and healthier communities.
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Introduction
Each of us has tlw ability to make a difference, but when we work together.
our efforts are magnified. In communities across the country, young people
:ire joining together to address serious social problems.
In Columbia. South Carolina, they are forming community service clubs as
constructive alternatives to gangs. In Evansville. Indiana. they are developing
innovative ways to take the anti-drug message to their peers. And in Zuni
Pueblo in New Mexico. they have created a Youth Council, linked to the more
senior Tribal Council. which has started environmental and other service
programs. Everywhere, young people are taking an important role" in revitalizing

the life of our towns, our cities. and our nation.
Young people. of course, aren't doing it alone. They are joining with adults

teachers and administrators in schools, business people, clerf,-. non-profit profes-

sionals. and members of the media. They are participating in coalitions and
informal groups. gathering unique combinations of resources and perspectives
alliances that cut across ram. social and age barriers and that contain the ener*and experience necessary to confront our most pressing sc.vittl problems.

These youth service initiatives not only help the people and communities
served, but act to transform the young people serving. Through service, young
people learn the values of self-reliance and compassion. They gain problemsolving and interpersonal skills. They discover the richness and diversity of
their own community and learn they have the-ability to make an important
contribution. As one Colorado student said after a year of community service.
"Now I'm ready for anything."
Sclumls and community-based organizations that support these service
projects benefit too. service initiatives provide schools with hands-on
opportunities to link book learning to "real world" problems and to nurture
well-rounded, civic-minded young people Commtmity-based groups 14 into
new sourees of' energy and support, while building important partnerships that

increase their effectiveness. Community service projects help build vital
communities. strengthening their institutions and challenging young people
to take an actiye mle in addressing their problems now and in the ruture.

How to Use This Book
This handbook is meant to demonstrate a number of ways young

people have teamed up to do the difficult work of addressing
important community needs.
Seven examples of the wnmiunity build ing process are presen ted
to give you an idea of what others have tried.
Asetof "action principles" will help guide you as you begin putting
together your own coalition for Youth Engaged in Service.

lbwards a More Hopeful Future
If we want to shape the future of our country, young people must
start today. As the stories here relate, the good work has already
begun. But it is only a beginning. We all must come together in
communities large and small so that we can unleash the energy
and idealism of our young people.
The strength (A our demot .racy( lepends on the partidpat ion (Wall

our citizens and on the collective vitality of Our wmniunities.
Service is one of' the building blocks toward a better. more dynarnk.life fora mericans. As the wri ter Maya Angelou hassahL
there "ain't nothin' to it, but to do it" So let's get to work.

The Very Best of

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania
It was a sweet deal. 1, 1991. Nestle c hocolate. as part of its V( Ty

Best in Y(nith program. offered S10.000 to the young people of
Pi ttsbt rgh. where Nestle has its wOrld headquarters. 'Theycan do

whatever they want with it.- said Adair Sampogna. program
administrator imd direvtor of Nestle's division of Public and
'onsurner Affairs.

While dismaed adults may have envisioned eighth graders
hollering for a Madonna or Guns N Roses concert the young
people of Pittsburgh took a resp(msible. even sober approach to
this opportunity. Gathered through the programs of Pittsburgh
Board of Education. American Red Cross. Three Rivers Youth.
Western PA Police Athletie League, the United Way's Volunteer
Aetkm ( 'enter and t le Jewish Community c 'enter, a core group of
12 young leaders decided to (10 a local needs assessment.

The group identified (lnig and alcohol abuse, teen suicide, and
teen pregna .y as major community issues. Talking to experts in
these areas. they decided that low self-esteem was the key compo-

nent in each of these negative behaviors. The core group then
reeeived training from these experts and organized a ocinferenee
for eigh ty nth h lle ai id high school students running workshops
On Vali( >1.1ti ways to build selllesteem.

Their work impressed the local school district and

office

enough that tnembers of the Very Best in Youth core conunittee
now serve as advisers to these groups On youth education and
activities."Ihe results hi Pittsburgh have encouraged Nestle to do
Imre, expanding its Very Best in Youth Program to 10 cities
across the country (luring the 199192 school year.

More 'Mtn

Walk in the Park

New York. New YO rk
New York ( 'ity's playgrounds and parks are sanctuaries for young
people. places to play away from traffic on the streets. Unfortunately. drug dealers and posses can occupy these same parks and

Make them unsafe for the whole community.
Back in 1987. Youth Force

a group of under 21-year-olds dedi-

cated to empowering other young people to participate in the
'running of their schools. neighborhoods and city decided they
wanted to revitalize Putnam Park in Brooklyn and Chelsea Park
in Manhattan both of which were largely under used. They met
' with the local community boards, police precincts. and young
_ people in the neighborhood and planned the Take Back the Park
program.
That summer. Monday through Thursday. from 8 AM to 11 PM.

Youth Force volunwers organized basketball tournaments.
board games. mural painting p rojects. coneems and movies. When
the evening was over, they would even walk the younger children
home. Thanks to this non-stop programming and the cooperation

of local police. the dealers and gangs didn't stick around.
Each stumner since. Youth Pirce has picked two new parks and
reclaimei i them. -We're ou t there each day. We give oi it a ( -diem la r
of even ts. 'Wt. talk to the young people. you know. word of mon t
says Take I3tek the Rirk. Whair abri( 'l la 13( Triandez, a lf )-yea r-

carP-N,

old freshnum at the City College of New York. As far a.s the
po&ses are concerned, she says..6'we've never really had a

problem when [the community] works together.-
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A Special Brand of Love
Columbia. South Carolina
Responding to growing concern about teen violemv an Hi nd her
City. N't gn la Love then of the United Way and now the Executive
Director of Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Columbia. SoutirCarolina

oined with more than 20 youth-serving agencies from, The
Urban League to The Red Cross to search for solutions. Plans for
a youth leadership program soon developed.

A "Youth Initiatives- demonstration projeet at three public housing developments in Columbia recruited groups of 10-12 young

people, who in turn participated in a three-day retreat. They
learned communication, planning. problem solving, and leadership skills, and talked about ways they might help their community. Then they took action. For example. the group at Iiendley
lomes called Teens Involved in Their Conununity:

Created a safety and crime prevention patrol
advised by I( x Ll police:

Organized a day-long neightsirhood clean-up
Ran a Teen Pregnancy Awareness Campaign:
Set up an Adopt-a-Grandparent program: and
Mobilized a week-long fundraiser in area high
schools, which gathered $1.400 for local
educational programs.
"These are rpolar kids doing noticeable I hings," says Love. -We

asked them. and they've responded. rrheyre demonstrating
their eoncern.
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Leucadia. (111.1finenia
Ed tre: t to rs agree: when parer] ts are involved, child ren and schools

benefit. At the start of the 1991 school year% Candice Porter
approached Paul Ecke Elementary School principal Dr. Jere
McInerney hoping to enrich her son John's education and help

out at the school. McInerney showc;d Porter a colorful package of
.posters, teacher t,fuides, and activi ty work sheets from S tarSe rve.

.,,f-7t a national organization that helps teachers and studerits get on
their wt ty to serving their eommunity. "This is perfect." said
Porter at the time.

Copying the package for interested teachers at the school.
Porter then prepared a flyer in. both Spanish and English
inviting students to an after school meeting. Fifty-two young
people and a handful of adults came. Together. they planned

a food drive for Thanksgiving and a caroling uip to a local
nursing home.,

:

Students at Paul Ecke. just north of San Diego, have also pledged
to do more. They've organized into several conmiittees, each with
a specific foeus. Some-youth 'are serVing as "Study Buddies" to

Kindergartei, ...al First graders, others are gathering office and
personal supplies for a local foster home, and a large group has
begun work with San Diego State University to test nearby Los
Penasquitos Lagoon tbr unhealthy levels of pollutants.
'The kids are jacke(lup." says Porter. "You can see their seff-es teez n

growing in them. They're talking more assertively and in front of
large grou p.S. They' re totally involved."

'
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RectisoveringTheThaditional
Zuni, New Mexico

Each summer in Zuni Pueblo. soutlwast of Albuquerque. junior
students join together with students from
and senior high

around the country ibr a series of action-oriented leadership
retreats. These programs sponsored by the National Indian
Youth Leadership Project (NTYLP) challenge youth to serve.
emphasizing"t mditional Native Americ

values tbr

1 990's"

471,

including the hnportance of family. service to others. and
spiritual awareness.
Last fall. 40 Zuni students returned from their retreat with
a special enemy "something shining, like gold. but better

GLASS

as the NIYLP likes to describe the spirit. Committed to clean-

ing up their local environment, they liave organized a recy
cling project and helped the Bureau of Land Management
conduct an in-depth field study of soil emsion problems in
the ar...a.

Zuni nigh S(lux)1 students have also initiated plans to form a
Youth Council to provide an ongoing thrum to discuss many of
the same issues that confront their elders in the community's
Tribal I 'mitten. 'Traditionally. in Native American conunuMties.
leadership is with tlw older tiilks." notes Me( lellan I fall. 1 )irector
of NIYLP. -The plans for the Youth Cotnicil recognize t he need to
get young p(4)p1e involved."
-
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Peer Pressure
Evansville. Indiana
What's the most. effective way to bring an anti-drug message to
young people? In 1990. Evansville decided. "Why not ask the
young people themselves?" The results have been exciting.
Castle unior WWI School students fbrm&xI a puppet
troupe called TADA. Teens Against Drugs and Alcohol. Five students wrote a series of drug prevention
plays. and the troupe gave 99 performances last year
at local schools, churches and community groups.

Young people at the New Hope Baptist Church have
received education and training so they can now act

as peer counselors for potential drug and alethol
abusers.

Fifth graders at Brumfield Elementary school decided they should learn Drug Refusal skills fronklocal

police officers and theii did skits to teach what they
learned to younger students.
These and dozens of other drug and alcohol prevention ideas
are all youthgenentted. Eight to eighteen-year-olds apply for
annual mini-grants administered by a comnmnity Teen Advisory (knincil. using a grant from the National Crime Prevention
rouncil's Teens As Resources Against Drugs program. Last year.
more than 1000 young people participated in projects. (Teat mg
a positive new meaning for the phrase "peer pressure."

Out Of lily gr ( 1o(

Ey( Tett Washingtnn
'Omni I lot Ise. a sl leiter (Or I )meleSsteens. had just opened when
members of th(VoluntcerComnilttee from twarby Mariner IRO

Scho()I dropped by to see if they ( ould help. "[The shelterl needed

a way to tell kids that it was there and it was safe.- said Kurt
Yanagimachi, a 17-year-old senior.

Working with Cocoon House staff, the group decided it would
write and produce a promotional video that could 1,>e used by
school (ounselors and community workers. Local Viacom Cable
Company came forward. trained the young people, and provided
film and e(plipment. The video has already been distributed to
local agencies and schools.
-IHOn. I \\I'll( 10 Work On till' !HACH.- llyS Yallagillladli, -I didn't

know much about the surrounding community. We're pretty
pr( )tectc( I. Now I'm thinking al )out doing Imre.-

The Volum( 'er 'omrnittee at Mariner IRO School is just one of
more than 14 groups of young people at area high schools participating in the Snohomish Cou nty Youth Initiative (SCYI). Run in

collaWrat ion with the Washington Leadership Institute and the
local United Way. and with support from Viacom and other kxul
businesses, SCYI sponsors trainings. retreats. and workshops
all designed to help yoting people take a( lion on community
problems they identity thenlselves.
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Action Principles ror I3ui1ding
( oa1iUui r)r Youth Engaged In Service
The pro( vss of creatthg U. malition for Youth Engaged in Service

is as important as the youth service Opportunities that the
coalition provides. While the needs of each cotnmunity will
differ. there are a number of common "action principles" we've
drawn from successfid collaborations that can help set the tone
for youf work.

-Getting Started
Youth Must Lead. The coalitionbu ilding process must be
--6f. by, and for young people. Youth should be integrally
mvolved in the planning, goal setting, and implementaLion of any project designed.

Adults .Are Important. Too. While coalitions should be
youth-driven, they should have support and guidance
from adults. Adults can provide rnentoring and access to
resources. They are also critical to helping maintain programs after the current group of young people have grOwn
up. Adults, however, should acknowledge their influence
and power over young people and take meaningful steps
to put decision-making power in the hands of youth.

Get Everyone Involved Early. Your coalition should encourage racial. ethnic. genderand other fonns of d iversit y.
Representatives ftom the nonprofit. education. business,
media and religious sectors should also he part of your
effort. Make sure your coalition is diverse before you start.
Bringing people into the circle after the work begins prevents them from feeling full ownership of the project.
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Getting to Work
Lead with Your Needs. Your coalition should address
serious issues identified by young people and the community at large. A formal or informal community needs
assessment should be one of the first pieces of any coalition's work.

Who Else Can Help? Forming a diverse coalition is not
enough. Utilize diversity. What outside resources can the
people at the table bring to your work?.

Begin at the End. With yourneeds assessment in hand,
set qualitative and quantitative goals for your work (e.g.,
"Our -coalition will change the negative perceptions of
young people in our community" or "Our coalition will

involve x number of young people in the first year."
-These will help you focus your work and evaluate your
program later.
.

Be Creative. With needs and goals defined, your coalition

should devise an innovative set of community service
strategies and initiatives.

15

And While You're At h. Itenwinlx.r...
Have Fun..Just because you're addressing serious social
problems. doesn't mean you have to be grim. Take a smile
to your coalitkin and to your projects. The-more exciting
and upbeat the work, the more people will join in.

Think Long-Term. Your coalition should seek to create
new opportunities for young people today, while at the
same time facil itating an ongoing commitment to promot-

ing youth service in the community.

Don't Wait. Don't Rush. Given the problents in our
communities, we can't afford to wait or rush. Making sure

all groups in the community are represented up front,

identifying community needs. building consensus
around an action plan. developing enduring partnerships these things require sensitivity and cannot be
done easily or quickly. Act now. but respect the process
and the people in your community.
Building a coalition for Youth Engaged in Service can be just
another program designed by adults to tell young people what to

do, or a rare opportunity for young people and adults to work
together constructively. It can be a chance for young people to
test their leadership potential and a chance for adults to teach
young people about the history and life of their community.
By bringing a wide variety of participants tc wther. a coalition

for Youth Engaged in Service can also create a model fir
community-based probletn solving that call address a
whole range of problems and perhaps transform the
public liff of our villages, towns and cities.

/6

For more information al )out. how you (lin create a coalition for

Youth EnOtol

yoummununity.wntact:
Youth Engaged in Servitv
The Points of Light Foun(lat lot I
736.Jackson Placx. NW
Washington. I )(" 20503

202408-5102

POIN I S OF- LICH 1
F OUND A TION
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